MARYLAND LIBRARIANS AND FRIENDS

Presents

SPAIN, FRANCE & PORTUGAL

Cruise Amsterdam to Rome on Celebrity’s REFLECTION!

11 NIGHTS / 7 PORTS

SEPTEMBER 15-26, 2020

CRUISE PORTS: Amsterdam, NETHERLANDS; Bruges BELGIUM; LeHavre, FRANCE; Bilbao, SPAIN; Lisbon, PORTUGAL; Gibraltar, UNITED KINGDOM; Malaga, SPAIN; Cartagena, SPAIN; Rome, (Civitavecchia), ITALY

BALCONY CABINS FROM $ 2650* per person, double occupancy

Other cabin categories available – call for pricing

(PRICING QUOTES INCLUDE: CRUISE FARE; PORT CHARGES; ALL GOV’T TAXES & FEES)

LIMITED AVAILABILITY: BOOK NOW!

DEPOSIT $450.00 PP, DBL OCC

AIR, TRANSFERS & INSURANCE ADDITIONAL

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL:
June Brittingham 410 251 0907(c) or 410 845 4000 X4207 (w) liblady_us@yahoo.com

For Reservations CALL TODAY!

DOCTOR TRAVEL, INC.

Arlene Dace Mansure, Agent 302 436 9577 ajdace@mchsi.com